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$1,107,000 Estimated For Scholarships
FTO To Present Julia Harwood April 2 N ati. Foundation For
Infantile Paralysis
Talking On “People Around The
Calls For Therapists
Flatonians Hold War Or No War,
Annual Election She Gets ’Round
Lemaster Sets Precedent In
Society Office-Holding Record
New officers of the Platonian
Philosophical Society were elected
March 15, 1945, the last meeting
of this group for the year. Chosen
to succeed Mr. Irving Sullivan as
president is Mr. Ben Lemaster,
who served this past year on the
executive committee as secretarytreasurer.
Other new leaders will be Paul
Noble, ' vice president; Elbert
Speckien, secretary-treasurer, and
Virginia Konz, historian.
These
officers will be installed at the
annual banquet. I t was announced
that Dr. Harper has kindly con
sented to be faculty sponsor of
the group next year. Plans for
the annual banquet to be held
April 27, a t the Kankakee Hotel
were also disclosed'.
Climax of the meeting by
the presentation of three papers
on post-war philosophy. Bethel
Smith read an interesting paper
Eon the Philosophy of Political
Science in the Post-War World.
Elbert Speckien reviewed DewS
ey’s Philosophy of the Educational
System and Grayson Cosens pre
sented Philosophy and the Com
munity. The discussion which folf
lowed, led by Clifton Summers,
revealed serious interest in such
post-war problems confronting the
world today.

On Monday evening, April 2||
at 8:00 p. m., Phi Tau Omega
will present Jiilia Bock Harwood,
world traveler, author, radio per
sonality, and ex-speech instructor,
speaking on “People Around The
World.”
The travel topic will emphasize
the shrines of the Holy Land!
especially appropriate to the sea
son. Twenty authentic native cos
tumes (Oriental and European)
will be worn by models who will
appear at three to five minute
intervals during the lecture.
Mrs. Harwood studied in Amer
ican universities, the University
of Mexico, Mexico City, and abroad in Oxford University. After
two hundred-fifty thousand miles
of foreign travel, touring fiftyeight different countries, she is
an ardent enthusiast for travel,
saying “The people of any coun
try determine its interest for me.’l
Because the members of Phi
Tau Omega believe that “a global
war requires global thought,” they
are sponsering this timely, edu
cational, and entertaining program
JULIA BOCK HARWOOD
for members of the student body
Julia
Bock
HarwoodMspeaking
April 2, is listed in Who’s Who
and friends of Kankakee and vic
Women
of
America,
International
Blue
Book, and Women of Distinc
inity. Tickets to the performance
tion
of
America.
She
is
a
member
of
American Association of Uni
go on sale next Monday, and
may be purchased from members versity Women, and National League of American Pen Women.
of the organization for $.24, tax
included for adults, and children

Sprig Date Bait An Easter
Meditation
MARCH 26
Larsen-Greenlee Concert Thrills
English Guild
$ . 10.

The most outstanding musical ually too powerful to be played
High School Cantata
performance of the school year by a woman, this dynamic mas
was presented in the college chap terpiece was handled with finesse
MARCH 27
el, March 12, by Naomi Larsen,
pianist, assisted by Gerald Green
Forensic, Lensmen
lee, baritone.
Mrs. Larsen opened her concert
MARCH 29
with Busani’s transcription of
Bach’s Ghacanne, which she in
wSeven Last Words Of Christ”
terpreted with expressiveness and
coherence of phrase, both marks
MARCH 30
of a true Bach interpreter. Then
followed Carnival, Opus 9, by
Faculty Party
Schumann.
Here was given a
fantastic imaginative picture of
APRIL 2
the composer’s character, which
was portrayed subtlely, yet vividl
“People Around The World"
ly in the performer’s playing.
A change in mood and tempo
was effected in the beautiful Noc
turne in C Minor, Opus 4g No. 1,
by Chopin,
interpreted with
warmth and color. Next Mrs. Lar
sen presented a modern number,
Mouvements Perpetuáis by PaulMRS. NAOMI LARSEN
enc.
This composition, distin and understanding.
The piano
guished by dissonent harmonies, numbers,, planned to
exhibit
was a favorite with the audience. technical facility, depth of musi
The Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12 cal feeling, were very well re
by Liszt, the concluding number ceived by the audience
Mr. Gerald Greenlee, accompanof the program, was a triumph in
(Continued from Page 2)
tonal expressiveness. Though us-

The revival of Nature after a
long winter’s sleep is especially
wonderful to the Christian. In
the quickening everywhere ap
parent about him, he seesaspirit•ual meaning . . . for springtimB
has come to his own heart, and
though once “Dead in trespasses
and sins” he now lives “unto life
eternal.”
Though we rejoice a t the ap
proach of military victory, yet
a solemn responsibility w ill, soon
be ours to bear.
Though men
may be freed from tyrannical
government and the evils of mili
tarism, if their spirits are yet
bound, then there yet remains
APRIL 6
a great unfinished w ar to be
Senior-Junior Party
waged and won. The hope of the
earth is not a world peace but
APRIL 9
a world gospel.
Commerce Club
Through the rich mercy and
great love of God, most of the
students here in Olivet know the
APRIL 10
risen Christ. In compassion and
Daughters of Martha Anne Wines tenderness then, let us arouse
ourselves in a united effort to
awake those about us without
APRIL 13
Him to the hope th at may be
' Freahmán Party
theirs.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊ

A critical shortage of qualified
physical therapists which endan
gers the proper care of infantile
paralysis victims has caused The
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis to appropriate $1,267,600 for the training of these vit
ally needed specialists, Basil
O’Connor, president, announced
March 9, 1945.
Present day medical treatment
of patients with infantile paraly
sis demands more and more phy
sical therapy Mr. O’Connor ex
plained. “A physical therapist is
a technician who uses physical
agents such as heat, electricity,
light, exercise, rest, muscle train
ing and similar methods in con
tra st to the use of drugs, bio
logical and surgical technics.
“Today there are only 2,500 ,
qualified physical therapists, of
whom more than half are in the
Armed Forces. With earlier and
more extensive use of such me
thods of treatment, so imperative
in the treatm ent of infantile par
alysis, twice the number already
trained could be used for this di
sease alone. I t is estimated th at
an additional 5,000 could be used
right now, not-only for the treat
ment of infantile paralysis, but
also for aiding recovery
from
many other diseases and disabilities.”
The $1,267,000 program devel
oped under the guidance of a
special committee established in
the field of physical therapy con
sists of three parts:
(1) $1,107,000 for scholarships
to train new physical therapists.
(2) $82,000 for fellowships to
provide additional teachers and,
(3) $78,600 for general devel
opment of the field of physical
therapy.
“The National Foundation since
(Continued on Page 3)

Missionary Band
Plans For Spring
The seventy-five members of
the Called Missionary Band in
clude among plans for the re
mainder of the year an Easter
Candlelight service, a chapel pro
gram, a n d , the annual breakfast
to take place some time in April.
A surprise is coming for the stu
dent body. “Watch for th a t lat
er!1« promises Norman Bloom,
president.
He continues, “Nearly a dozen
of our missionary fellows
are
serving Uncle Sam and we thank
God th at He has spared each one
of them. A coincidence worthy
of mention is th at Dean S tarr is
serving in India now, where he
is learning many of the customs
of the people whom he and ‘Red’
Meadows among others plan to
serve in following years.”
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DO’s Due To Olivet
Servicemen & Women

Larsen-Greenlee
^ :(Continued from Page 1)
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ls-D O make use of the Victory
Published bi-w6ekly by the stu Letter Club Writing room for its
dents of OLIVET NAZARENE intended purpose.
B D O write a letter to an Oli
COLLEGE, Kankakee, Illinois.
vet G. I. Joe or Jane a t least
once
a* week.
Editorial Staff
3—
DO use Victory Letter Club
Dorothy Knight Davidson .......
stationery to write to the person
.......................... Editor-in-Chief whose address is given to you by
Ernie Blanchard-Assistant Editor the Club Librarian.
4—
DO Use V-mail for overseas
Virginia Konz....... Exchange Editor
Geneva Schranun.—Feature Editor mail most of the time.
5—
DO write whenever you have
John Hieftje ...........Sports Editor
ten minutes to spare. A short
Paul H ubartt ................ Cartoonist le tte r' is better than no letter.
Bertha Suppléé....... Literary Critic
—DO buy your stamp from
Gloria Pigott ......... .
the librarian and let her mail
.................Circulation Manager the letter for you.
7—DO let us know any change
Irene Clerico ........................
. ....Ass’t. Circulation Manager Of address as soon as possible.
Loisanne Nock...........Copy Reader
Business Staff
June S tarr ...B..Business Manager
Jeanne Strahl ......Ass’t. Manager
Seiden Kelley-Associate Manager

Is Springtime
A Special Time?

ied by Walter Larsen, opened his
group of numbers with the lovely
Silent Worship, by Vandel, fol-I
lowed by Marx’s If Love Hath
Entered Thy Heart.
The next
number was the prologue to the
comic opera, O Pagliacci,
by
Leoncevello, and concluded by the
popular Yours Is My Heart Alone.
Mr. Greenlee, known to many of
the student body through his reg
ular radio appearances over Sta
tion WMBI timed his entrances
with precision, sang effortlessly
the intricate ‘ phrases. His char
acteristically beautiful vocal tone
made this part of the concert
thoroughly enjoyable.

Examination
B lu e s. . .

PART I.
Reporters for this issue: June
The sodden earth fogs in the
Measell, Virginia Arnold, Norman
dim uncertain light— '
Bloom, Irene Clerico.
Winds surge amid mist-swathl
Subscription Rate— One year, ed trees
Which groan with the uncer$1.00; one semester $.50.
taintude of life.
The nubleus clouds weep with
their pain,
And strange weird currents,
lost souls in the little brook,
Beat out their dirge to care
less sand.
P art H.
But what care I? Or what care
As Spring pirouettes lightly in
preliminary passages to the April you?
We’re in this thing together.
Showers and May Flowers SymIf you won’t learn my hygiene
phonette, boys and girls of Olivet, notes,
and even a n . occasional professor
I won’t read them either.
are startled out of their custom
S’dlriger is a good French word.
ary deliberative and studious dig
nity. Voluably and it must be con Its meaning quite escapes pie.
And “thallopyta” I can pro
fessed a t times with considerable
emotion (especially ISABELLE nounce,
But is it fish or tree?
WILLIAMS) did they descant on
the virtues of 'this season of the
Did Joseph live before King
year.
Tut?
Lost amid the warm scented
Italics are a bother.
clouds of melody, RUTH CAILewis Thomas wrote
“To
LEY, MILDERD CLICK, DEAN
One” ?—
FARRIS, DON WAYLAND, all
A doe is a deer t little mother.
panegirically orated on the un
folding leaves, the curling tulip
Facts are . facts, we’ve learned
petals, the sweet bright green
them so.
ness of the earth. “Everything’s
Why can’t we keep them
so new and clean,” exclaimed AL
straight ?
MA SHANK. IRWIN WINDOFAn ensyme isn’t a navy man,
FER lapsed into some solid sendNor flustration a mental trait.
Calhoun oratory to say, “Spring
takes the poison out of
your
Oh, miennes is feminence plur
system. Makes you feel like a co
al;
coon breezily bursting forth from
An algae, a deep sea weed
its shell.” MARGE HOWE nos
But in the Rue Morgue mur
talgically contemplates 1-o-n-g
ders,
\
walks.
Says JOHN HEIFTJE
> Who did the dirty deed?
yearningly, “I like the STARRs
PART HI.
a t night . . . ” “Track season’s
Frivolity!
. . . All is vain . . .
cornin’ soon now” laughed CHES
Vain
babblings,
foolish din—
TER PASKO, gTinning in anti
The awful mid-semester tests
cipation.
Weigh, heavily, sink in,
PROF. STRICKLER is thrilled
In? Onto the marrow of one’s
a t :-."the evidence of rejuvenation
bones
of life everywhere apparent after
Into the very life,
a period of dormacy involving all
And turn to curd the joy
organisms, plant and animal.®
Of living, joy of strife.
JOHN WHITE poignantly awaits
Aye! Pull the curtains,
his last spring in QNC before
The keyhole plug;
entering the Army. JAMES
And turn the lamp on high.
GREEN grinned,;1|Tt inspires me
We’re cramming for semester
to live on through the next win® tests,
ter. You lose that' blank feeling ( Excuse us if we cry:
you have from December to Feb-'
“Life is too short to worry
ruary (for a while).”
thus;
Why all this needless, racking
The only heretic this reporter
questioned was poor MR. JAMES fuss?”
PART IV.
WEEKS, who is just plain ' “in
different to Spring," giving as his
PROLOGUE
Beat the drums! Light a match!
reason, “I’ve been married too
Let’s all go to the booby-hatch!
long, th a t’s all!”
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Heard from your serviceman of
late?
No? . Have patience.
Meanwhile there are others who
have heard from their bit of the
service and are willing to share
their news with you.
From Louie Gale comes this bit
of news:
“Well you might say th at I’ve
seen some action. I have been
around a lot but it isn’t my idea
of action. I earned the air medal
about a week ago and although it
isn’t official I suppose I’ll get it.
But whether I do or not I enjoy
my work just the same.
It’s
very tiresome but not monoton
ous in the least. One night in
Paris and the next night here. If
Prof. Goodwin is still there, you
may tell him th at I wish I had
learned more French, but I man
age to get by."
* * *
For a bit of humor we turn to
Bob Clack’s letters from Keesler
Field, Mississippi:
“Well, the ‘old wash lady* won’t
have much time to write tonight
because his washing is. gently
calling him.
Right now is when
a washing machine would come in
mighty handy. Leo and I stacked
up some footlockers beside my
bed and it makes a fairly good
writing desk.
. “I just got ready to take a
shower and when I went to jump
in the nice fresh, bubbling w aterj
the shower was completely full.
No not full of water— full of
men.”
*

*

*

Johnnie Clerico sends his Vmails from France: r
“I am now somewhere in France.
I left Winchester, England, a lit
tle while ago.
I t certainly is
bad to see homes and buildings
wrecked by bombs.
I thought
London was bad but France is
really desolate.
“Had my English money chang
ed to French currency. I now
have 1,500 francs. I am not rich
for a franc is only worth two
cents. I am keeping some of the
English money for a souvenir.
“I hope to visit Paris soon but
am afraid that transportation fac
ilities will prevent me from doing
so.’jH
*

*

*

Jimmie Holden furnishes
us
with a message from the Navy,
speaking for the rest of the fel
lows, Tm sure, as he expresses
his anxiety for mail:
“We had our second mail call

since leaving the States last night
and th at put everyone in an ex
tremely happy frame of mind.
My total was nineteen and two
others gloated over my little
stack of letters like it was a pile
of gold. Everything was read and
reread and then stored away for
future reading between now and
the next time we get mail. It’s
on occasions just such as that,
th at the fellows know they are in
the same world as the United
States.
This afternoon everyone
has crept off, into some isolated
comer, forgot about ship’s work
and commenced writing home fast
and furiously.”
So th at is a small bird’s eye
view of the mail from around our
servicemen. ’Tis evident th at our
mail to them is thoroughly appre
ciated. Let’s write often— : and
pray more, too.

advancing troops as well as for
the retreating Germans.
This
slows down our advance and
creates a problem of supply. Our
armies are enormous in size and
carry astronomical amounts of
equipment. We must plan trans
portation to carry our soldiers
ahead, and also provide facilities
to bring our wounded back. When
you consider the fact that the
sanitation facilities of cities like
Cologne have been destroyed, you
can imagine something of the
problem we face.
Then it is becoming difficult
to find responsible people with
whom we can negotiate.
The
government of Germany is not
recognized and cannot enter into
any agreement with our repre
sentatives. The German generals
are constantly being shifted so
the enemies’ forces are always
under the command of faithful
Nazies. Small groups of soldiers

As The War
Winds Up
BY LINFORD A. MARQUART
Most people seem to be inter
ested to know when the war will
end in Europe. The success of the
Allied forces has developed an
optimism th at is inclined to fore
cast an early cessation of hostil
ities. We were intoxicated blind
by success once before.......About
November, 1944, if my memory
hasn’t failed. Then back in 1943,
false prophets predicted the end
of the war by December 31, 1943.
But none of these prophecies have
come true, or do you agree?
I would like to say a few
things about the present Euro
pean situation.
I t does appear
th at the United Nations have
things well in hand. Everything
points to a complete cooperation
between the Eastern and Western
fronts.
This cooperation will
likely lead to the complete oc
cupation of Germany—but most
of it will have to be fought for.
It is also apparent th at our
armies on the Western front are
following a carefully worked out
plan. This can be observed in
the actions of the ground forces
as well as the air forces.
There are other m atters that
appear too. The tactical bombing
of our air forces is destroying
transportation facilities for our

may surrender, but the Germariy
army is still intact, though ap
parently less efficient. I t seems
th at the capitulation of the Ger
man forces will come slowly and
that withdrawing action will con
tinue for some time. The direc
tion of withdrawing action will
continue for some time. The dir
ection of withdraw seems to be
toward the Bavarian and Austrian
hills where the last stand will
likely occur.
No group exists inside Germany
th at has the right to speak for
everybody.
I t does seem that
some groups are .tired of ithe war
and some of these so-called peace
feelers may come from them. Dr.
Schacht is rumored to be at
tempting negotiations in the in
terest of .the banker-industrial
class. However, he does not re
present the majority and can
hardly be an acceptable envoy.
All of these things seem to add
up to one thing and th at is this:
The war will continue until Ger
many can be occupied territorial
ly. After that, an occupational
government will be set up, al
ready agreed upon, and we will
declare organized resistance a t an
end. When will th at be ? ' You
guess. I’m tired!

f
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Orpheus Choir Sings
At Orchestra Hall

IRC Are Informed On Frosh— Take Hope
The pitfalls th at yawn in
Philippino Problem
The
International
Relations
Club was ,privileged at a recent
meeting to hear Rev. Bienevido
Tolentino of Chicago,*? a native
of the Philippine Islands.
His
subject was, “The Economic Value;
of the Philippines.” He stressed
the fact th at few people reailze
that there are 7,000 islands in
this group with 18 million inhabi
tants.
He told of how the Phil
ippines welcomed the Americans!
for with them came the open
Bible.
There are many
interesting
marriage customs, and manners
of which he spoke together, with
the language, dialects, and edu
cation within the islands.
An
enlightening discussion followed
the lecture on the problem of
complete independence for the
Philippines.
Rev. Tolentino has
been in the United States for
sixteen years, and is a t present
pastor of a Philippino church in
Chicago.
The club plans another inter
esting meeting for next month
with a group of films. The formal
banquet is scheduled for Hay 4
at the Gold Room of the Kan
kakee Hotel. Mr. Ernest Schwantz
has been secured as the speaker.
His topic will be “The World
Situation and the American Con
tinent.’^ a

Nat’l. Foundation For
(Continued from Page 1)
it was organized in 1938 has spent
up to now more than a million,
dollars in the development of the
fields of physical medicine and
physical therapy,9 reported Mr.
O’Connor.
“This new program is designed
to provide urgently needed per
sonnel necessary to fulfill the Na
tional Foundation’s pledge that
complete medical care will be as
sured, so fa r as possible, for in
fantile paralysis victims, regard!
less of age, race, creed, color or
lack of financial ability to pay

the
path of a prospective
college
freshman are awful to contem
plate. The beginning of his woe
is not auspicious. He packs his
bag, kisses his Mother, wrings
Father’s hand, and catches the
train. In his heart is nothing but
sweet innocence and naive guile.
College will change that. He has
much to learn.
When this college freshman ar
rives, he finds that no one is in
terested in him. No one seems
to care that he was secretary of
thé N.Y.P.S. back home, nor does
the fact that he hails from Ark
ansas arouse more than languid
curiosity.
Gradually, this student realizes
he is out of range of the parental
thumb. There are deans, profes
sors, a pastor, and one or two
roommates, but all these combin
ed haven’t the nose for 'smells in
Denmark th at Mother has.
When those first awful pangs
of homesickness assail him, the
freshman should welcome them
with open arms. This ghoulish
experiences will make conversation
for years to come, ranking sec
ond only to operations.
In time he acquires the a rt of
slinging a slice of bread the
length of the dining hall, of past
ing black paper over his keyhole,
of cold starching a dirty shirt,
and many other little intricacies
of dormitory life which will be
invaluable in later life.
But let the incoming student
remember, that, abominable, im
possible, detestable, wretched crea
tures as Freshmen are, they at
last become Sophomores. Event
ually—why not now?
for services rendered.” Preparation for entrance into
approved schools of physical ther
apy requires graduation as
a
nurse, or physical educator, or
two years’ college training in
cluding biology and other basic
sciences. Applications for schol
arships should be made to The
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, 120 Broadway,
New
York 5, N. Y.

The spring flowers aren’t the only blooming plants. Poison Ivy
has a few new buds and this spring weather makes them turn, like
a young man’s fancy, into something they have been trying to be all
winter so have a look.......
All the girls are hustling to town to pick up a few things for
Easter.
Ruth Ann breezed by last Saturday on her way to buy a
wedding dress. • Now P. I. is doing the scratching because we learn
ed it was-for a girl friend’s wedding. We’ll get you again Griffith.
Have you heard Melvin Wilkinson’s new theme song? K“I love
You Tooley.”
And Essie, poor dear, is singing “Jim Doesn’t Ever
Bring Me P retty Flowers,” because Green is fiddling around with
Mary Collins, a girl who believes a man on the campus is better than
two in a plane.
The Navy suffered severe setbacks when the Ohio River over
flowed. For further details tune in on Station GAPE. B eatty went
to the Relays and judging from the running he has been doing in
the past few weeks he should have gotten into the race. Don’t feel
badly, Chuck, even Gunder Haag lost. The Winnah!!! Dona Randolph.
....... Moody Johnson has added to his list a fourth requirement for
the woman he chooses, she must be willing to say "yes.’BH
Enough of this gossip about Easter activities ....H Quick like a
bunny Til go back under .the bush and soon make an appearance with
some' scandal concerning tails of a week-end in Chicago.

E. J. GRAVELINE
Grocer^ and Market
Bourbonnais, 111.
Friendly Service

The Orpheus Choir, under the
direction of Prof. Walter B. Lar
sen, recently sang for the Chi
cago Sunday Evening Club in
Orchestra Hall, Chicago.
The
club is an organization which
maintains a service of Christian
Inspiration and FeUowship in the
Business Center of Chicago and
promotes the moral and religious
welfare of the city.
The choir opened with a setting
of "The 23rd Psalm” composed
by Prof. Bernice Taylor, member
of the Olivet Music Faculty, and
followed i t . with Kopoloffi’s ‘‘Al
leluia, Christ Is Risen.” For their
second group the choir sang three
selections
from
Christiansen:
“Built On A Rock,” ¿“Beautiful
Saviour,” and “Praise To
The
Lord.”
The choir was most enthusias
tically received and given a warm
“invitation to return,” by . Dr.
Timothy Stone, acting director of
the club.
The speaker for the evening
was Dr. Henry Sloave Coffin,
president of Union Theological
Seminary, New York City.

Long on w ear!

The SNAK-SHAK
118 North Schulyer Ave.
,
* * *

Sandwiches - Malts

Since shoes are rationed, there is no point in wasting
your leather by running from shop to shop when Lecours
has everything you need to make you look as pretty as a
picture on Easter.
Their styles aren’t rationed and there
is no shortage of quality.
You don’t need a priority to
dress up in the newest modes in suits, dresses, coats, and
even shoes, gloves and purse. For exclusive fashions, rea
sonable prices, and just your size, voice your wish for an
Easter outfit, and Lecours has it.

L C C C L K S
W

PENNEY’S
FOR
YOUR NEW
EASTER
WARDROBE
You W ill Enjoy
Our Display of
BEAUTIFUL
EASTER CARDS
for Every Friend and
Any Relative
Religious Plaques - Books

End the Quest

PLANT-KERGER
For the Best

Lottinvilles’
SHOES

f 48£. C ou rt Ct

FOR YOUNG MEN

Kankakee, Illinois
X * ** *

AND WOMEN

WHERE IT ’S SMART

220 East Court St.

TO SHOP
FOR YOUR

Nationally Known Merchandise

SMARTEST
EASTER
OUTFIT

_

SOCKS
¿ y

W

ïâ w

39c UP
I t takes a lot of walking to
make an impression on Wil
son Brothers socks — which
are knit to wear long and
wash well. We have anklets
and long socks in ribs and
plains.
New shades and
weights. ■» A fine - choice,
friend—so make tracks for
yours!

and

CLOTHES FOB
SCHOOL WEAR

KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE

Your Appearance Is Our Business

SAMUELS

e a *

*

¥

*

Store For Fashion

MAXINE SHOPPE
174 South Schuyler Ave.
* * *

The Home Of

Shop with Us for

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
NUNN-BUSH SHOES — DOBBS HATS
ENR0 SHIRTS — INTERWOVEN SOCKS

Smart Spring Clothes
Suits - Coats - Dresses

VAN DERWATER’S

Formals
Wedding Gowns

—Popular Prices—
We Specialize In

Luelh & Cooley
“Men’s Wear of Distinction”
223 E ast Court St.
Kankakee, Illinois

Are Your Clothes Ready for Spring?
Light Coats ................... $1.00
Heavy Coats- .:.\®J!L..m.$1.25
Dresses
..........
.85
Suits ..............M.___...... .85
Shirts
-.-UK

Pants
.45
Sport Shirts B - ...............45
Sweaters
.35
Sweaters, H e av y ................45
Ties K . J M . ........... ....... .10

College Cleaners
CLEANING, TAILORING, PRESSING
Bourbonnais, Illinois ......... Daily Service ......... Phone 210

¡Bpi«;
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All-Star Basketeers Are Chosen
Spartan Men Are
Champs As Trojans
Defeat Indians

In The Gym
and

On The Field
BY JOHN HIEFT.IE
“In the spring a young man’s
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
baseball, and other sorts of
pitchin.” Spring is sprung, grass
is riss, I wonder where
June
Measell is? There she goes bike
riding with Moody Johnson. That’s
a fine exercise by the way .and
from now on there will probably
be a lot of bike-riding going on
now th at the weather has that
certain feeling in it. By the way
we understand th at Scott is look
ing for a side car for his recently
purchased motor-bike.

In the final game of the Society
season, the Trojan men defeated
the Indian men in an overtime en
counter that saw the score change
frequently, and the crowd rise
repeatedly as first one team and
then the other surged ahead. This
gave the Spartans the undisputed
title for first place.

Box Score
Trojans—37
FG FT PF
0
0
Tibbs
............. ..........0
1
4
Fruehling ....... ..........2
1
4
Medcalf ......... ..........1
Scott
............. ..........5
2
2
....... ..........1
Sullivan
0
0
1
........... ..........0
0
Young
Turning now from the lighter Hieftje
..../ .. ..........2
0
5
side of athletics to the regular Shaw
1
2
............. ..........4
sports participated in we find the
society season ended, and the class
tournament well under way. The Indians—36
FG FT PF
Spartan men have come out con Bloom
1
3
........... ..........1
querors in this year’s title race.
1
3
....... ..........0
Cooledge
After starting slow and
then
4
0
slowing down even more,
they Doud ............... ......:...i
1
3
............
..........3
Beatty
came back steady and strong to
take first place under the capable Wayland
2
2
....... ..........3
coaching of Paul Oman.
Miss Olsen
..........4
2
5
June S tarr also comes into the
1
1
Whitbeck ....... ..........0
spotlight as she has thus far
piloted her Trojan girls through
every game in every sport with
Try Our
out any defeats. Miss Donita Von
HOME MADE
Seggen also deserves some recog
nition in her coaching the Fresh
CANDIES
man girls to their class champ
ICE
CREAM
ionship. She had half the Fresh
*
* *
man girls ready to play and the
other half in the bleachers yelling
Complete Fourtain Service
their heads off. (Incidentally this
■■jSS * *
last statem ent included their class
/ sponsor, Miss McKinley). We were
P O O L E ’ S
glad to see the interest Miss SupNear Kankakee Bus Station
plee is taking in the tournament,
and hope th at she will continue
to support her “favorite sons.” i '
Some of the fellows can’t wait
for the basketball season to end and
for the baseball season to begin.
1 Cosens and Eichenberger have
purchased gloves and are already
practicing, expecting, and hoping
for the rain to cease and the sun
to shine so th a t they can loosen
up their arms and enjoy with the
rest America’s favorite pastime
and most popular sport.

C H A R L IE ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street

R I B B O N ’S
RADIO SHOP
*

*

*

305 E. COURT STREET

PHONE MAIN 1275

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois

F.
F.
C.
G.
G.

Beatty
Krabill
Foster
Oman
Shaw

..................:....... Indian
.......................... Spartan
........................ Spartan
..........
Spartan
.............................. Trojan

K jC huck” Beatty, the only Indi
an picked on this year’s team, is
a High School Senior. He hails
from Fort Wayne, Indiana.
“Bill’ Krabill, a freshman from
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, was picked
to hold down the other forward
spot. He is a Spartan and this is
his first le tte r s also.
Jay Foster, a freshman from
Canton, Illinois, is this year’s star
center. This is his first letter al-l
so, and he too, is a Spartan.
Paul Oman, a senior from Du
luth, Minnesota, is coach of the
champion Spartans and was pick
ed as one guard. This is Paul’s
first time as an all star basketeer but he is a member of the
“O” Club, previously on an allstar softball team. Paul is also
Senior coach and vice president
of the “O” Club.
Jim Shaw, Trojan coach from
Gary, Indiana, was picked as the
other guard. He is president of
the Men’s “O” Club and has been
picked three times .on all-star
basketball teams.
This is his
sixth letter, as he has also pre
viously been on both baseball and
softball teams.

For Fine Quality
JEWELRY
AND

Expert Watch
Repairing

HUFF & WOLF
127 South Schuyler Ave.

Freshman Women
Are Class Champs
The Freshman women defeated
the Sophomores in the final game
of the women’s class tourney 2414.
The Junior women took the con
solation game defeating the Sen
iors 38-29.
The Junior men won their open-J
ing encounter1 with the Sopho
mores 37-22./ The Freshman men defeated the
Seniors the same evening to the
tune of 41-29.
Box Score
Freshman —24
FG FT PF
0
...5
0
Zachmire ........ .
T
Swank
......
...2
0
...4
1
0
Von. Seggen

YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

Here’s a Shop That Will
Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

FG
Krabill S....... ....28
Shaw T....... ....26
Beatty I..........,.:.22
Oman S....... ....22
Bloom I ....... ....14
Foster S. ........17
Medcalf T...... ....16
Fruehling T. ....12
Beeson T....... ...13
Scott T.......... ...11

FT
6
9
11
7
19
2
4
9
5
9

H. M. BEECHLER
86 Main St.

—

Bourbonnais

UPHOLSTERING AND
GENERAL REPAIR

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Drene Shampoo For Sale
OPEN:
Wed., Fri., Sat., till 9 P. M.
Bourbonnais, Illinois

LAUNDRY
73 Main St.
Phone 247
Bourbonnais, HL

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

Browse

JOIN THE FUN
AND HAVE

FOR EASTER

and

GOOD EATS

559 East Court Street

MAIN 246
Mrs. W. R. Palenske

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS
Office and School Supplies
Fine Stationery
Gifts and Holiday Cards

Buy

COLLEGE
Bookstore
COMPLIMENTS OP

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store

THE
NOOK
J E W E L R Y

Is As Good
As Its
Name

GROCERIES & MEATS

Volkmann’s

Bourbonnais, 111.

Jewelers Since 1872

FOR GOOD FOOD

KANKAKEE

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY

COME TO

MOTOR COACH
COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS

MIKE & OLLIE’S
SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS — ICE CREAM

H
Courteous — Reliable

T
62
61
55
51
47
36
34
33
31
31

L I B E R T Y

CORSAGES and FLOWERS

GARDEN CRAFT
FLORAL SHOP

PF
11
11
12
12
13
20
15.
25
15
6

But Gladys knew too th at he was
unscrupulous and vain. He was
very possessive and fond of brag
ging. She had seen once tread
FG FT P F
Sophs—14
...1
0
0 knowingly upon an ant.
Fruehling
........
On the other hand there was
2
...1
0
Beals
0
2 Jack Jumper who although not
Leitsch
...........
...5
witty or good-looking or rich or
generous or brilliant was a good
worker in the coal mines, and
ONE ACT DRAMA
possessed the admirable qualities
Gladys tossed on her bed fev of phlegmatic disposition, timid
erishly trying to settle in her ness, and dullness.
mind who she loved—Jack Jump
“Who to m arry? Whom ' to
er of Danny Dood. Danny was m arry?” cried aloud the frantic
good looking and a wonderful female.
dresser. He was passionateHand
“And she married whom?” you
drove a fine car. He was generask with baited breath? Samuel
our and very witty. He was a
Stooge, who asked her to.
brilliant though erratic worker.

©

A PLACE TO GET

Scoring Finals
For Societies

AT LOWEST PRICES
________________ :____ /

Baird-Swannell, Hardware

